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ABSTRACT

13 One of the largest hydropower projects in Africa is the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD), which is currently under construction in
14 the Upper Blue Nile (UBN) basin in Ethiopia. The GERD has been billed as a hydropower project that will significantly improve electricity
15 supply in Ethiopia and neighboring countries with a total capacity of 5150MW. This paper evaluates the hydrological potential of the UBN
16 basin for meeting the declared hydropower production design from the GERD. Our investigation indicated that the hydrology of the UBN
17 can sustain the inflow to the GERD that would produce 13 629GWh per annum (capacity factor¼ 0.30). Investigations further revealed that
18 the GERD operation in the current design configuration will likely result in eight (out of 14) idle turbines every year. Our study also
19 demonstrated that current GERD capacity (5150MW) is more reasonable than previous designs (e.g., 6000 and 6450MW).

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0028037

20 I. INTRODUCTION
21 Africa faces frequent shortage in electricity, and in some regions,
22 it is a severe crisis (Karekezi and Kimani, 2002 and Wolde-Rufael,
23 2006). Apart from North Africa, e.g., Egypt and Algeria, where the
24 electrification rate exceeds 95%, only 25.9% of the population in sub-
25 Saharan Africa has access to electricity (Suberu et al., 2013). Thus,
26 hydropower, as a renewable source of energy, can be viewed as an
27 important contributor to the future energy security of Africa. With
28 only 3% of its water used for hydropower generation, Africa is
29 currently an “under dammed” continent (compared to 52% in South
30 Asia) with a high potential of hydropower exploitation (Mataen,
31 2012). The global boom toward the construction of hydropower dams
32 is now spreading to Africa with more than 160 planned hydropower
33 dams (Zarfl et al., 2015). The Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam
34 (GERD), which is currently under construction in Ethiopia, is one
35 such megahydropower project with an installed turbine capacity of
36 about 5150 MW (Basheer et al., 2020 and Eldardiry and Hossain,
37 2020). This is more than two times that installed in the nearest major
38 hydropower dam—the High Aswan Dam in Egypt commissioned
39 50 years ago.
40 The GERD is part of an ambitious energy development strategy
41 by Ethiopia to benefit from hydropower generation potential as a
42 renewable energy source (Block and Strzepek, 2012). However,
43 Ethiopian plans in unlocking this hydropower energy potential face
44 challenges including climate variability, socio-economic impacts, and

45geo-political situations of the region (Degefu et al., 2015; Nasr and
46Neef, 2016; Van der Zwaan et al., 2018; and Annys et al., 2019). The
47most significant challenge to Ethiopian hydropower developments has
48been the persistent opposition of Egypt to upstream projects, given its
49historical hydro-hegemonic status in the basin (Blackmore and
50Whittington, 2008; Casc~ao, 2009; and Whittington et al., 2014). Such
51resistance resulted in a lack of international financing options to
52Ethiopian hydropower projects. The GERD project has regional
53and continental dimensions as the largest hydropower dam in
54Africa and is an important component of future electrification of
55Africa (Kumagai, 2016). With about 83% of Ethiopia’s population
56currently lacking access to electricity, the GERD aims to expand the
57rural electrification, reduce poverty, and stimulate economic
58growth in Ethiopia (Barnes et al., 2016). In addition, Ethiopia is
59expected to be a major electricity exporter in the future by trading
6015% of its yearly electricity generation in the Eastern African power
61pool (EAPP) (Sridharan et al., 2019). Thus, the GERD, as a main
62component of Ethiopia hydropower development, will benefit
63EAPP countries including Rwanda, Djibouti, Tanzania, Kenya,
64Burundi, Uganda, Sudan, and Egypt. Furthermore, the GERD is of
65interest to countries beyond African and Nile nations. Regional
66stakeholders such as Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, and the United Arab
67Emirates can be major importers of agricultural production from
68Sudan with future regulation of Nile flow by GERD operations
69(Whittington et al., 2014).
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70 Construction of the GERD poses a challenge for downstream
71 countries, especially Egypt. While Egypt has been historically afforded
72 a position of hegemony in the Nile basin (Whittington, 2004 and
73 Casc~ao 2009), the building of the transboundary GERD will gradually
74 tip the balance of regional power in Ethiopia’s favor (Casc~ao and
75 Nicol, 2016 and Yihdego et al., 2016). Recently, studies have focused
76 on exploring the impacts of the GERD on downstream countries
77 (King and Block, 2014; Mulat and Moges, 2014; Zhang et al., 2015;
78 Wheeler et al., 2016; and Eldardiry and Hossain, 2020). These studies
79 concluded an expected reduction in downstream streamflow during
80 the filling phase of the GERD. However, studies on the impact of
81 GERD operation and its ability to meet the designed hydropower pro-
82 duction goals have not yet been reported in the literature. The opera-
83 tion of the GERD will regulate the flow in the Blue Nile and, therefore,
84 mitigate the increase in the intra-annual variability of Nile flow due to
85 climate change (Siam and Eltahir, 2017).
86 Recently, criticism has been on the potential over-sizing of the
87 GERD’s installed hydropower capacity. Beyene (2013) and Abtew and
88 Dessu (2019) questioned GERD’s ability to operate at the design
89 capacity of 5250MW, which was the initial design capacity before
90 upgrading the turbines to a capacity of 6450MW (EEPCo, 2019) and
91 then recently changed to 5150MW. This concern about the GERD’s
92 hydropower potential is legitimate when one compares the total stor-
93 age volume (74 km3) and installed turbine capacity (5150MW) of the
94 GERD with its similar counterparts in Africa (see Table I). For
95 instance, the High Aswan Dam (the largest existing hydropower dam
96 in Africa) features a total storage volume of 162 km3 with an installed
97 turbine capacity of only 2100MW. In this study, we investigate the
98 possible overdesign of the GERD’s hydropower capacity from
99 the hydrologic perspective of the Upper Blue Nile (UBN), where the
100 GERD is located. Our study builds upon a hydrological modeling of
101 the UBN integrated with the reservoir optimization scheme to evaluate
102 the hydropower potential of the GERD. The remainder of this paper is
103 organized as follows. First, we describe the study area and the specifi-
104 cations of the GERD in Sec. II. Data sources and methods are intro-
105 duced in Sec. III. Results for the GERD operation and its hydropower
106 production under various scenarios are discussed in Sec. IV, and
107 finally, concluding remarks and future implications of this work are
108 summarized in Sec. V.

109 II. UPPER BLUE NILE AND GRAND ETHIOPIAN
110 RENAISSANCE DAM
111 The Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam (GERD) is located at the
112 outlet of the Upper Blue Nile basin (UBN) in Ethiopia (Fig. 1).
113 The UBN extends from Lake Tana in the Ethiopian highlands to the

114Sudanese border at Eldiem with a drainage area of 176 000 km2 [more
115than half of the Blue Nile basin’s (BNB) area]. The climate of UBN cli-
116matology varies from humid to semiarid. The annual precipitation
117increases from northeast to southwest and ranges from 1200 to
1181600mm (Conway, 2000). The mean annual temperature and potential
119evapotranspiration in UBN are estimated to be about 18.5 �C and
1201100mm, respectively (Kim et al., 2007). AQ2The UBN provides more
121than 90% of the total flow in the Blue Nile basin at the Sudanese capital
122Khartoum, where the confluence of the Blue Nile and the White Nile is
123located. The steep topography in the Blue Nile gorge provides two par-
124ticular features for perfect dam locations: (1) high heads for hydro-
125power generation and (2) low surface-to-volume ratios (Whittington
126et al., 2014). In 1964, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) con-
127ducted a comprehensive study to explore viable sites for potential
128development projects in the Blue Nile basin. The study proposed multi-
129ple locations of hydropower dams along the UBN. The current GERD
130location is the same site proposed by USBR for a smaller dam called
131the Border Dam near the Ethiopian–Sudanese border.
132The construction of the GERD started in 2011 and is currently
133more than 70% completed [see, for example, Fig. 1(b) for a satellite
134image retrieved from Google Earth on November 2019]. The construc-
135tion site of the main dam is at a ground level of 506 m AMSL (above
136mean sea level) and is designed to store water to a level of 640 m
137AMSL with the support of a saddle dam (to the west of the GERD).
138The GERD will have three spillways: (1) a main gated spillway located
139to the left of the main dam at a base elevation of 624.9 m AMSL and
14084 m wide at the outflow gates; (2) an ungated spillway, or auxiliary
141spillway, located at the center of the main dam with a base level at 640
142m [the full supply level (FSL) of the reservoir]; and (3) an emergency
143spillway located to the right of the curved saddle dam, with a base level
144at 642 m (Fig. 2).
145With its current design of turbines (5150MW), the GERD will
146become the largest hydropower dam in Africa in terms of generation
147capacity. Such a design capacity is expected to greatly improve electric-
148ity supply in Ethiopia and neighboring African countries that have
149rapidly growing populations [see Fig. 3(a) for comparison of eastern
150Nile countries population]. In addition, the GERD is expected to sig-
151nificantly improve the hydropower production in Ethiopia, which cur-
152rently represents more than 95% of the country’s total electricity
153generation capacity [compared to about 8% in Egypt; Fig. 3(b)].

154III. DATA AND METHODS
155A. Modeling UBN hydrology
156In our study, we used a macroscale hydrological model developed
157by Eldardiry and Hossain (2019) over the Blue Nile basin (BNB) using

TABLE I. Comparison of the GERD with examples of major hydropower dams in Africa.

Dam River Country
Storage volume

(km3)
Average annual
flow (km3/yr)

Maximum
head (m)

Installed
capacity (MW)

GERD Blue Nile Ethiopia 74 49 133 5150
High Aswan Dam Nile Egypt 162 84 74 2100
Akosombo Volta Ghana 148 31 68.8 1038
Kariba Zambezi Zambia and Zimbabwe 180 60 92 1626
Merowe Nile Sudan 12.5 84 51 1250
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158 the variable infiltration capacity (VIC). The VIC model was imple-
159 mented at a spatial resolution of 0.1� (�10 km) for the BNB and
160 driven by high spatial and temporal resolution of satellite observations,
161 e.g., SRTM, CHIRPS, and MODIS. The satellite-based forcing was
162 processed over the BNB at a daily scale and re-gridded to the 0.1� spa-
163 tial scale to drive the VIC model land surface simulations. The runoff
164 (from the VIC outputs) over each grid cell was then routed separately
165 using the routing model scheme of Lohmann et al. (1998). The simula-
166 tion runs were performed for 37 years spanning the period from 1981
167 to 2017. The reader is referred to Eldardiry and Hossain (2019) for
168 more details on the VIC modeling framework over the BNB. The
169 satellite-driven VIC model for the BNB is used in our study to charac-
170 terize the hydrology of the UBN and the streamflow climatology
171 upstream of the GERD location.

172 B. Area-elevation curve
173 An area-elevation curve (AEC) is required to calculate the
174 lake area and, therefore, the water volume stored in the reservoir.

175We established the AEC for the GERD using a 30 m resolution
176digital elevation model (DEM) provided by the shuttle radar and
177topography mission (SRTM). The SRTM image was classified into
1781 m elevation bands over the reservoir and surrounding area. The
179surface area of each band provides an estimate of the reservoir
180surface when water reaches that elevation. Deriving the area-
181elevation curve using satellite-based estimates has been widely
182employed in previous studies [see, for example, Wang et al. (2013)
183over the three-gorge reservoir]. Since the GERD is still an under
184construction dam, the reservoir had not been formed when SRTM
185overpassed in 2000. Thus, scenarios of different heights for the
186dam and the resulting reservoir levels are modeled in order to
187estimate the corresponding lake area. The exact locations of the
188GERD and its saddle dam were retrieved from recent satellite
189images and modeled as barriers on the SRTM DEM with various
190elevation scenarios [Fig. 1(b)]. Figure 1(c) shows two examples of
191the GERD lake formed at 606 and 636 m. The derived area eleva-
192tion curve [Fig. 1(d)] is very close to what has been published
193by the Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation (EEPCo, 2019).

FIG. 1. Map of the Upper Blue Nile with the location of the existing, planned, and under construction dams (Lehner et al., 2011 and Zarfl et al., 2015). The location of the
GERD is highlighted near the Ethiopian–Sudanese border. (b) Satellite image of the current construction stage for the GERD and the accompanied saddle dam (retrieved from
Google Earth on 20 November 2019). (c) Delineation of the inundation extent of the GERD at elevations of 606 (light blue only) and 636 m (pink and light blue) above mean
sea level (AMSL). (d) Area-elevation curve (AEC) derived for the reservoir lake of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam using satellite observations of land elevation from
shuttle radar topography mission (SRTM).
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194 In addition, Eldardiry and Hossain (2020) showed the reasonable
195 skill of satellite-based AEC of the GERD when compared with
196 those published in previous studies (Abtew and Dessu, 2019 and
197 Basheer et al., 2020 for the GERD).

198C. Reservoir operation
199The GERD has been reviewed by an International Panel of
200Experts (IPoE, 2013) from Egypt, Sudan, and Ethiopia. One key rec-
201ommendation acknowledged by this panel was the unavailability of
202complete design documents and test data to critically review the pro-
203ject design (Abtew and Dessu, 2019). Such data sharing is a common
204hurdle in transboundary basins and complicates technical feasibility or
205review studies for hydro projects through international cooperation.
206Thus, it is important to simulate how the GERD is likely to operate by
207deriving its reservoir rule curve. For deriving the rule curve, we
208adopted an optimization scheme that is based on the deterministic
209dynamic programing (DDP) approach. The approach is developed by
210Karamouz and Houck (1982) to determine a safe range of releases that
211would avert flooding downstream of the dam (very high releases) or
212drought conditions (low releases). The problem under consideration is
213then how to operate the GERD reservoir for T time periods (months
214or years) in order to minimize the total losses or damage that would
215incur in case the releases are beyond the safe range. A discrete, finite
216horizon dynamic program was established to solve the optimization
217problem. The optimal release was, therefore, decided based on a piece-
218wise exponential form of the penalty function [P(Rt)] as follows:

P Rtð Þ¼

A exp
Rt

Rmax

� �
� exp 1ð Þ

� �
Rt �Rmax

0 Rmin�Rt �Rmax;

B exp � Rt

Rmin

� �
� exp �1ð Þ

� �
Rt �Rmin;

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(1)

219where Rt is the dam release at a time step (t), Rmax is the maximum
220dam release or the upper limit of the safe zone (assumed to be equal to
221120% of the mean annual flow), Rmin is the minimum dam release or

FIG. 2. Cross-section of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam with assumed hydraulic capacities. All elevations are above mean sea level [source: MIT (2014); Wheeler
et al. (2016); and Abtew and Dessu (2019)].

FIG. 3. (a) Annual population change in the eastern NRB countries (dashed lines
indicates the projected population). (b) Solid and dashed lines indicate the power
consumption per capita (left y-axis) and the percentage of hydropower generation
from the total electricity production (right y-axis), respectively (data source: World
Bank Database).
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222 the lower limit of the safe zone (assumed to be equal to 80% of the
223 mean annual flow), and (A and B) are two constants that are defined
224 based on how much damage will occur downstream the dam when
225 the release is outside the safe zone. Due to the lack of information on
226 the damage predictions downstream of the GERD, we adopted the
227 same values used by Karamouz and Houck (1982) and Eldardiry and
228 Hossain (2020) (A¼ 3.88� 105 and B¼ 1.58� 106) such that the
229 penalty function would result in losses equal to 106 units when
230 the release is zero or twice the mean annual flow. Note that changing
231 the constants (A and B) will only result in different magnitude of the
232 penalty cost without changing the optimal operation of the reservoir.
233 This assumption is reasonable since it implies that the operation is
234 penalized similarly when there is no release (drought condition) or
235 there is a flooding condition (defined as cases when release is twice the
236 mean inflow). The reservoir operation was then derived such that the
237 total losses over a time horizon (T) are minimized. It is worth noting
238 that the GERD is assumed to be operated primarily for hydropower
239 production, given its location at the Ethiopian–Sudanese border. The
240 DDP optimization scheme is employed using a set of discrete water
241 levels (or storage volumes) to optimize the GERD release such that the
242 hydropower generation is maximized. The stages of the DDP
243 approach are time periods (monthly in our case), and the states are
244 reservoir water levels (with 0.01 m increments). The reservoir storage
245 fluctuates between the minimum operating level (MOL) and the full
246 supply level (FSL). In the case of the GERD, Mulat and Moges (2014)
247 used an MOL of 622 m, while other studies also stated that the mini-
248 mum operating level can go down to 590 m (e.g., IPOE, 2013). We
249 here showed the results of GERD operation only for MOL¼ 622 m,
250 which would result in the increase in the potential head and, thus,
251 maximize the hydropower production (or the GERD hydropower
252 potential). The AEC for the GERD [Fig. 1(d)] was used to derive the
253 reservoir storage corresponding to the water level state. A water bal-
254 ance equation was then applied to compute the GERD reservoir
255 release (Rt) as follows (assuming negligible groundwater interactions):

Rt ¼ Qin �
dS
dt
þ P � E; (2)

256 where Qin is the GERD inflow in km3/month, Rt is the reservoir dis-
257 charge downstream of the GERD in km3/month, P is the precipitation
258 over the GERD lake, E is the open water evaporation modeled by
259 the VIC model in km3/month, and dS/dt represents the change in the
260 storage volume with time in km3/month. The monthly inflow to the
261 reservoir (Qin) was obtained from routing of the VIC modeled runoff
262 at Eldiem station (location of GERD; Eldardiry and Hossain, 2019).
263 The optimal GERD release (Rtjopt) is then derived as the storage level
264 corresponding to the minimum loss [P(Rt)].
265 The hydropower generation from the GERD was calculated
266 based on the optimized release (and the corresponding storage level)
267 derived from the DDP program using the following equation:

HP ¼ Rturbine � gch: (3)

268 Here, HP is the hydropower production (watt), g is the power plant
269 efficiency, c (N/m3) is the specific weight of water, and h (m) is the
270 effective head of water (m). Rturbine (in m3/s) is the turbine flow of the
271 GERD. The turbine flow is set equal to the optimal GERD release
272 (Rtjopt). If the power produced exceeds the GERD turbine capacity,
273 then the turbine flow is calculated using the maximum HP (based on

274the installed capacity) and the excess flow is diverged through the dam
275spillway.
276The assessment of GERD hydropower potential was based on
277running the reservoir operation model using the streamflow resulted
278from the modeling of hydrologic conditions in the UBN for 37 years
279(1981–2017). The variability in the streamflow plays a paramount role
280in studying the hydropower generation as it significantly impacts the
281operation of the dam at inter-annual (from year to year) and intra-
282annual (monthly or seasonal) scales. Considering such variability using
283a long record of historical streamflow helps identify the hydrologic
284controls on hydropower generation under diverse climatic conditions
285including dry and wet years.

286IV. RESULTS
287A. Characterization of UBN hydrology
288The UBN is characterized by a wet rainy season (locally called
289kiremt season) from June through September, while the dry season
290starts from November through April (October and May are transition
291months between wet and dry seasons) (Conway, 2000). Figure 4 shows
292the average precipitation and evaporation in the rainy season of the
293UBN (June through September). These are key variables to understand
294the inputs of the GERD reservoir, e.g., inflow and lake evaporation.
295The average monthly precipitation in the rainy season is 236mm
296(standard deviation¼ 11.4mm) compared to only 24.5mm (standard
297deviation¼ 7.8mm) in the dry season months. Similar variations are
298also noticed for evaporation with higher rates in rainy season months
299(the maximum and minimum monthly evaporation is in
300August¼ 130mm and March¼ 31mm, respectively). As depicted in
301Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), lower elevation areas downstream of Lake Tana
302have higher precipitation and evaporation rates. Figure 4(c) shows the
303resultant monthly precipitation and evaporation over the GERD lake
304[delineated in Fig. 1(c)]. The months from April through September
305experience higher precipitation than evaporation with the maximum
306difference in June (92.6mm). Conversely, the dry season months have
307higher evaporation rates with the maximum difference between pre-
308cipitation and evaporation in November (�81.5mm).
309Figure 5 shows the comparison of the VIC modeling of stream-
310flow with the observed discharge at Eldiem station for a 12-year period
311(1993–2005). The model generally showed close agreement between
312the simulated and observed monthly streamflow with an NSE and a
313correlation coefficient of 0.79 and 0.90, respectively. AQ3A NSE value
314greater than 0.50 is considered satisfactory for simulating streamflow
315at a monthly time step (Moriasi et al., 2007). On average, the annual
316simulated streamflow is in good agreement with the observed dis-
317charge with a slight overestimation of 1.25 km3 (mostly in the wet sea-
318son months) [Fig. 5(b)]. Figure 5(c) shows a climatological time series
319of annual simulated streamflow, or GERD inflow, during the 37-year
320simulation period (1981–2017). The streamflow in the UBN varies
321from one year to another because of the effect of timing and sequence
322of El Ni~no and La Ni~na in the UBN (Zaroug et al., 2014). The annual
323streamflow reaching the GERD has an average of 48 km3 and ranges
324from 65 km3 in 1993 (wet year) and 30.6 km3 in 2007 (dry year).

325B. Deriving the GERD operating rule
326We derived the GERD operating rule using the DDP optimiza-
327tion approach explained in Sec. IIIC with the objective of hydropower
328maximization. The results in this section are only shown for the
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329 baseline scenario of GERD operation, i.e., the installed capacity is
330 5150MW and MOL¼ 622 m. Figure 6(a) shows the range of monthly
331 storage water levels during the operation of the GERD. The dam is
332 expected to operate at higher storage levels later in the rainy season
333 (September and October), while lowering its storage early in the sum-
334 mer to prepare for the coming flood. For instance, the GERD has aver-
335 age storage levels of 636.96 m (ranges between 631 and 640 m) and
336 622.1 m (ranges between 622 and 623.1 m) in September and June,
337 respectively. The GERD releases an average monthly discharge of
338 4 km3/month with higher releases in September (peak dischar-
339 ge¼ 5.56 km3/month). The inter-annual variability in the GERD

340releases varies significantly in September when the inflow reaches its
341peak [Fig. 6(b)]. The reason for that is the failure of the dam to store
342enough of the inflow in September (due to limiting its storage to a pre-
343sumed level of 640 m), which, therefore, resulted in a wider range of
344releases.

345C. GERD hydropower potential
346Figure 7 shows the range of monthly hydropower production
347from the GERD under a baseline scenario that assumes the current
348design criteria of GERD operation, i.e., capacity¼ 5150MW. On

FIG. 4. Hydrologic characterization of the Upper Blue Nile (UBN). Average (a) precipitation and (b) evaporation during the rainy season (June through September) of the UBN.
(c) Difference between monthly precipitation and evaporation over GERD lake [delineated in Fig. 1(c)].

FIG. 5. (a) Scatter plot of observed and simulated streamflow at Eldiem station [location of the GERD and outlet of the Upper Blue Nile (UBN)]. (b) Monthly streamflow
(observed vs simulated) averaged over the 12-year period (1993–2005). (c) Annual simulated streamflow (GERD inflow) for the 37-year simulation period (1981–2017) at
Eldiem station.
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349 average, the GERD can yield an annual hydropower production of
350 13 629GWh with a peak production in September (1630GWh). The
351 monthly production changes significantly when considering stream-
352 flow variability with an average monthly production of 1136GWh
353 (standard deviation of 286GWh). On average, the baseline scenario
354 can exploit between 456MW (9% of installed capacity) and 2264MW
355 (44% of installed capacity) in April and September, respectively.
356 Exploiting the total installed capacity was observed only in 1993 and
357 2011 (two very wet years), when the annual streamflow was 65.1 and
358 64.9 km3/year, respectively [Fig. 5(c)]. Hence, any plans to change the
359 installed turbine capacity should consider the hydrology of the UBN if
360 it can sustain enough streamflow to exploit the installed capacity. As
361 expected, variations in the design levels of the GERD, e.g., MOL or
362 FSL, will affect the hydropower production due to changes in the effec-
363 tive head [h in Eq. (3)]. For example, when assuming an MOL of 590

364m (as suggested by IPOE, 2013), the GERD operation can produce an
365average annual hydropower of 10 045GWh (Fig. S1 in the supplemen-
366tary material).
367Figure 7(c) depicts the number of idle turbines during monthly
368GERD operation. The number of idle turbines is calculated as the
369number of turbines, which are completely not used in each month.
370The median number of idle turbines ranges between 8 turbines (in the
371months following the flooding season; September through December)
372and 12 turbines (in April and May). The median exploited capacity
373(corresponding to 50% probability) is 1660MW [Fig. 7(d)]. When
374considering climate variability with wet and dry years, the number of
375idle turbines can range between 4 (wet years) turbines and 10 (dry
376years) turbines in September and October. This analysis shows the
377importance of considering the number of turbines as a factor to evalu-
378ate the GERD hydropower efficiency.

FIG. 6. GERD operation based on 37-year historical climatology of streamflow (1981–2017) and an installed capacity of 5150 MW (baseline scenario). (a) GERD storage level
and (b) GERD release (summation of turbine and spillway release). The blue line indicates the average operation, while the shaded area represents the range of operation
(minimum and maximum) due to streamflow variability.

FIG. 7. Box plot of the (a) monthly and (b) annual hydropower production of the GERD and (c) number of idle turbines during the monthly GERD operation at the baseline sce-
nario with an installed capacity of 5150 MW. (d) The empirical cumulative probability of the monthly exploited installed capacity based on 37 years of GERD operation.
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379 Figure 8 shows the capacity factor (CF) of the GERD under
380 different scenarios of installed capacity (ranging from 16 turbines of
381 6450MW to 8 turbines of 2900MW). The capacity factor indicates
382 the percentage of hydropower generation in a period of time relative
383 to the theoretical maximum possible generation if all the turbines
384 worked at full capacity without interruption. The capacity factor for
385 the specific hydropower plant varies due to different factors including
386 basin hydrology, plant age, mode of operation, and relative contribu-
387 tion of hydropower to the overall energy portfolio of an electric grid.
388 For example, the three Gorges Dam in China has the largest hydro-
389 power capacity in the world (22 500MW) and operates at a capacity
390 factor of 46.7% (Qin et al., 2020). In US, the median hydropower
391 capacity factor has been 38.1% in recent years (Uria-Martinez et al.,
392 2018) with values as low as 25% and as high as 75%. The baseline
393 scenario (with an installed capacity of 5150MW) resulted in an aver-
394 age capacity factor of 0.30. On the contrary, when assuming a lower
395 turbine capacity of 2900MW, the electricity produced can attain 53%
396 of the full capacity of the plant (Fig. 8).

397 V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
398 Our study evaluated hydropower production potential of the
399 GERD that is supported by the hydrology of the Upper Blue Nile
400 (UBN). Historical characterization of the GERD inflow using a
401 37-year simulation of the UBN hydrology indicated a median flow of
402 48 km3/year, which can produce an annual production of about
403 13 629GWh (capacity factor¼ 0.30). On average, the current installed
404 capacity (5150MW) would result in about eight idle turbines (out of
405 14 installed turbines) throughout the year. Our analysis showed that
406 the total installed capacity can be fully exploited in September in the
407 case of extreme wet years, e.g., high streamflow in 1993 and 2011
408 (although practically not feasible due to some turbines being in main-
409 tenance status). Therefore, it is obvious from our assessment that the
410 current design with 5150MW is more reasonable to offset the hydro-
411 logic constraints of the UBN and benefit from the hydropower poten-
412 tial of the GERD as compared to previous designs (e.g., 6000 and
413 6450MW). While operating a hydropower dam to satisfy the peak or
414 base power load is a more realistic scenario, the analysis presented in
415 our study for the maximum production might be favored in the
416 GERD case since the dam is billed to export much of the produced
417 electricity to the neighboring countries.

418While the current study assessed the GERD hydropower poten-
419tial under the current hydrological conditions of the UBN, future
420hydropower production may even be reduced by climate change
421impacts, e.g., expected modification in hydrology and reservoir sedi-
422mentation (Teklemariam et al., 2017 and Borji, 2013). As climate
423change is a key driver of future basin hydrology, any change in the
424streamflow regime may jeopardize the hydropower potential of the
425dam. In addition to alterations in streamflow, the sedimentation rate
426in reservoirs, which is currently estimated to cause an annual loss of
427about 0.8%–1% of reservoir capacity, may also increase (Gaudard and
428Romerio, 2014). As installed hydropower capacity continues to grow
429globally, considering such risks associated with basin hydrology and
430climate change is important to analyze the life cycle of planned hydro-
431power projects and find out the optimum power plant design that is
432economically efficient and can live up to the declared promise of
433energy security.

434SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
435See the supplementary material for GERD operation at the mini-
436mum operating level of 590 m AMSL.
437
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